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walker a widowed father returns to austin after one
year attempting to reconnect with his children
navigate clashes with his family and find common
ground with his new partner while growing increasingly
suspicious of his wife s death walker is an american
action crime drama television series developed by
anna fricke for the cw it is a reboot of the 1990s
western drama television series walker texas ranger
the series was ordered straight to series in 2020 with
jared padalecki portraying the title role and serving as
an executive producer the quiet it s walker s birthday
and geri is pulling out all the stops but her plans are
thwarted texas ranger cordell walker living by his own
moral code continues to navigate romance fatherhood
and his law enforcement career as secrets from his
past threaten the life he has built walker trey cassie
and detective luna explore more leads captain james
notices cassie and luna growing closer stella goes to
bonham for self defense training and august excels in
boot camp training bonham and abby discuss the
future when his past unexpectedly collides with his
present life walker is forced to resume his undercover
identity to keep his family safe micki gets caught up in
walker s old case august threatens to blow his father s
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cover a reimagining of the long running series walker
texas ranger walker follows the adventures of cordell
walker a widower and father of two with his own moral
code as he 2021 2024 4 seasons cw drama action
adventure tv14 watchlist widower and father of two
cordell walker returns home to austin after two years
working undercover and finds a lot of work walker a re
imagining of the long running series walker texas
ranger stars jared padalecki as cordell walker a
widower and father with his own moral code who
returns home to austin texas after being undercover
for nearly a year walker has been renewed for season
4 at the cw variety has learned unlike previous
seasons the fourth season of the series will consist of
13 episodes it s official walker will not be renewed for
a fifth season by the cw we want to thank the entire
cast crew writers directors and producers of walker for
their hard work and dedication walker season 4 finally
gets a release date after being delayed by the
hollywood strikes and will premiere on april 3rd 2024
the cast of walker season 4 will see many returning
familiar faces including jared padalecki as cordell
walker walker starring jared padalecki will consist of
only 13 episodes in its 2023 24 season on the cw
walker sets season 4 premiere date on the cw get
exclusive first look at the show s return as jared
padalecki s cordell celebrates his birthday walker is an
american television crime drama series that premiered
on january 21 2021 on the cw it airs on thursdays at
8pm walker ran for 4 seasons with a total of 69
episodes walker is a reboot of the long running 1993
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drama series walker texas ranger which originally aired
on cbs jared padalecki on that walker finale cordi geri
13 episode seasons and more warning the below
contains major spoilers for walker s season 3 finale it s
a nice day for a as one of only four cw series to be
renewed by the network s new owners nexstar walker
is in the coveted position of being able to play out its
season 3 cliffhangers series 2021 tv14 crime drama
western a widowed texas ranger returns home to
austin after two years undercover struggling to
reconnect with his children and find common ground
with his new the walker family future looks hopeful
until cordell vanishes as mysterious captors try to
physically and mentally break him captain james
cassie and other rangers strive to rescue cordell but
stella has her own ideas about helping a reimagining of
the long running series walker texas ranger walker
follows the adventures of cordell walker a widower and
father of two with his own moral code as he returns
home to the identity of walker season 4 s main
antagonist a serial killer known only as the jackal has
remained a mystery with some hints forming at least
one theory about who the killer could be



walker tv series 2021 2024 imdb
May 20 2024
walker a widowed father returns to austin after one
year attempting to reconnect with his children
navigate clashes with his family and find common
ground with his new partner while growing increasingly
suspicious of his wife s death

walker tv series wikipedia Apr
19 2024
walker is an american action crime drama television
series developed by anna fricke for the cw it is a
reboot of the 1990s western drama television series
walker texas ranger the series was ordered straight to
series in 2020 with jared padalecki portraying the title
role and serving as an executive producer

walker the quiet stream free the
cw network Mar 18 2024
the quiet it s walker s birthday and geri is pulling out
all the stops but her plans are thwarted texas ranger
cordell walker living by his own moral code continues
to navigate romance fatherhood and his law
enforcement career as secrets from his past threaten
the life he has built



walker tv series 2021 2024
episode list imdb Feb 17 2024
walker trey cassie and detective luna explore more
leads captain james notices cassie and luna growing
closer stella goes to bonham for self defense training
and august excels in boot camp training bonham and
abby discuss the future

walker tv series 2021 2024
episode list imdb Jan 16 2024
when his past unexpectedly collides with his present
life walker is forced to resume his undercover identity
to keep his family safe micki gets caught up in walker s
old case august threatens to blow his father s cover

walker rotten tomatoes Dec 15
2023
a reimagining of the long running series walker texas
ranger walker follows the adventures of cordell walker
a widower and father of two with his own moral code
as he

walker where to watch and



stream tv guide Nov 14 2023
2021 2024 4 seasons cw drama action adventure tv14
watchlist widower and father of two cordell walker
returns home to austin after two years working
undercover and finds a lot of work

watch walker max Oct 13 2023
walker a re imagining of the long running series walker
texas ranger stars jared padalecki as cordell walker a
widower and father with his own moral code who
returns home to austin texas after being undercover
for nearly a year

walker renewed for season 4 at
the cw variety Sep 12 2023
walker has been renewed for season 4 at the cw
variety has learned unlike previous seasons the fourth
season of the series will consist of 13 episodes

walker canceled by cw after 4
seasons jared padalecki Aug 11
2023
it s official walker will not be renewed for a fifth season
by the cw we want to thank the entire cast crew
writers directors and producers of walker for their hard



work and dedication

walker season 4 release date
cast story everything we know
Jul 10 2023
walker season 4 finally gets a release date after being
delayed by the hollywood strikes and will premiere on
april 3rd 2024 the cast of walker season 4 will see
many returning familiar faces including jared padalecki
as cordell walker

walker renewed for shortened
season 4 the hollywood reporter
Jun 09 2023
walker starring jared padalecki will consist of only 13
episodes in its 2023 24 season on the cw

walker season 4 release date
cast photos on the cw tvline
May 08 2023
walker sets season 4 premiere date on the cw get
exclusive first look at the show s return as jared
padalecki s cordell celebrates his birthday



walker walkerpedia fandom Apr
07 2023
walker is an american television crime drama series
that premiered on january 21 2021 on the cw it airs on
thursdays at 8pm walker ran for 4 seasons with a total
of 69 episodes walker is a reboot of the long running
1993 drama series walker texas ranger which originally
aired on cbs

jared padalecki on that walker
finale cordi geri 13 Mar 06 2023
jared padalecki on that walker finale cordi geri 13
episode seasons and more warning the below contains
major spoilers for walker s season 3 finale it s a nice
day for a

walker season 4 episode
spoilers cast release date tvline
Feb 05 2023
as one of only four cw series to be renewed by the
network s new owners nexstar walker is in the coveted
position of being able to play out its season 3
cliffhangers



walker the cw series where to
watch tv insider Jan 04 2023
series 2021 tv14 crime drama western a widowed
texas ranger returns home to austin after two years
undercover struggling to reconnect with his children
and find common ground with his new

walker tv series 2021 2024
episode list imdb Dec 03 2022
the walker family future looks hopeful until cordell
vanishes as mysterious captors try to physically and
mentally break him captain james cassie and other
rangers strive to rescue cordell but stella has her own
ideas about helping

walker season 1 rotten
tomatoes Nov 02 2022
a reimagining of the long running series walker texas
ranger walker follows the adventures of cordell walker
a widower and father of two with his own moral code
as he returns home to

who is walker season 4 s serial



killer the jackal s identity Oct 01
2022
the identity of walker season 4 s main antagonist a
serial killer known only as the jackal has remained a
mystery with some hints forming at least one theory
about who the killer could be
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